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ન.ંએસ /ુવહ વટ/૨૦૧૯/૪૪૮૯૫            તા. ૨૨/૧૦/૨૦૧૯ 

 

પ રપ  :- ૧૦૦૦  

 

સદંભ :- િુનવિસટ  ા સ કમીશનનો તા.૦૯/૧૦/૨૦૧૧૯નો પ  માકં: F 30-57/2012(CVO). 

 

ી ગોિવદ ુ ુ િુનવિસટ  સલં ન તમામ કોલેજો મા ય અ ુ નાતક ક ોના આચાય ીઓ/ ોફસર 

ઇ ચા ીઓને ઉપરો ત સદંભ દિશત પ રપ થી જણાવવા ુ ંક િુનવિસટ  ા સ કમીશન, નવી દ હ  

તથા ક ય િવ લ સ કમીશન ારા તા,૨૮/૧૦/૨૦૧૯ થી તા. ૦૨/૧૧/૨૦૧૯ ધુી િવ લ સ અવેરનસે 

િવક તગત “Integrity – A Way of Life” ( ઈમાનદાર - એક વન શૈલી) થીમ ઉપર સદંભ દિશત પ મા ં

જણાવેલ િવિવધ િૃ ઓ ુ ં આયોજન કર  આપના ારા કરલ િૃ નો અહવાલ ુ સી િુનવિસટ  

એ ટ વીટ  મોનીટર ગ પોટલ ( http://www.ugc.ac.in/uamp/) તથા vigilance.ugc100@gmail.com ઉપર 

તા. ૧૦/૧૧/૨૦૧૯ ધુી પ મા ંદશાવેલ િવગત જુબ મોકલી આપવા િવનતી. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
બડાણ- ઉપર જુબ. 
 

િત, 

- આ િુનવિસટ  સલં ન તમામ કોલજેો મા ય અ ુ નાતક ક ોના આચાય ીઓ/ ોફસર 

ઇ ચા ીઓ તરફ ણ તથા જ ર  કાયવાહ  સા . 
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U niversity 6 rants Commission
qr:rq ri{rfi f{o.rfl {il-dq, qrqfr ssrR
{Ministry of Human Resource Development,

6ovt. of lndia)
q€r-gwnE irw qrrf T{ kd - 110 oB2

Bahadurshah Zafar Marg, New Delhi"110002
Phon€ : 011-23406230, 011-23405412

hY A*r*lt
No.F 30-5712012(CVO)

The Registrar,
All Uaiversiries /UCC maintained Deerned to be Universities &
Directorof IUCs & EMMRCs

wra-em egmi*

9e October,20lq

$ $ scT ?$?$

Sub: Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week, 201 9.

Madm/Sir,

As you are aware lhat the Central Vigilance Commission, the apex integrity institution of tl

courtry olt"*rs Vigilance Awareness Week every year and also advises all Ministries/Departrnenl
pSEs/Public Sector Banksl Insurance CompanieJAutonomous Organisatir:nVSocieties to observe tl

same. This year the CVC has decided to observe the Vigiiance Awareness Week *orn 28& October

2od November, 2019 with tie theme "Integrity -A way of life' €ryaqlff* q-6 dqq {r&)and issu'

circular No. 05/0812019 dated 070812019 {copy encloxd)' You are therefiore' requested to adhere

the following points while observing Vigilance Awareness Week in your University and affiliat,

Collegedlnstitution:

a) The Vigilance Awareness Week should commence with lntegrity .Pledge to all the facultit

s&tdenls and stall members by fhe senior most functionary on 28tb October, 2019 at lt 'l
A"M. A copy of the pledge is enclosed as Annexure-A to the CVC circular dated 02.08.2019'

b) The activities relevant to the lh€me [IntegritX - A way of life (ffi- fo dsi tre)
illustrated below, may be conducted within the University/CollegeVlnstitution:-

i. E-pledge of all faculty, sraff and their lamily members and students by visiting C\
website.

ii. Conduct of workshop/sensitization programme on policies and procedures with focus r

Preventive measures, Acadernic lntegrity, Etlrical Practices in Adrnission, Finanee at

Accounts, Examination, Evaluation, Results and Reseatch and Publieations'

iii. Conduct of various competitions viz debates, quiz, panel discussion, essay writing, slog,

and poster competitions, walkathons, cyclathons.
iv. Bringing out special issue ofjournalslnews lelters nn systematic improvements and grr

practices adopted.
v, bncouraging ihe establishment of lntegrity Clubs in UniversilieJColleges/ Institutions

that the ethical values practiced &rough conducted activities are ingrained permanent.ll'

minds of younger generation. 
Contel.
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c) Outreach activities as shovyn below may be undertaken to sensitize the evil elTects ,-t1

comlption and iB prevention in the society:-

i. Organizing human chain, conducting marathons, street plays etc. which have

visibility and mass appeal on general public.
ii. Display of hoardings, banners, posters and distribution of handouts at prominent

locations.
iii. Organizing grievance redressal camps for citizenVvendors/suppliers,

parentdstudents.
iv. Pubticizing and promoting the integrity pledge amongst citizens/vendors

supplierVparentVstudents and family members oirhe faculty and staff.
v. .'Awareness Cram Sabha" be planned by all the UniversitieVcollegeVinstitulionr

in nearby villages as a part of pace setling activity.
vi. The parents and eminent p€rsons ofthe locality should be invited to participate ir

various programmes conducted by the University/college during the Visilanct
Awarcness Week. They should be made awarc of:-

r The aims and objectives of UniversitylCollege schemes

o The Admission policy.
o The services rendered by the Universiry/College/lnstitution in the field o

education, cultural development, national integration, co-curricular & extra'

curricular activities.
r The facilities provided to the students.
. The role of various committees involved in the management affairs ol thr

University/College.
o The transParency observed in the procurement process o

University/col lege/ institution.
o The students should be encouraged to panicipate in debates on ant

comtption topics and in cultural programmes conveying the message cr

evils of comrption in the societY.

2. ln UniversitieVCollege, where the vacation break is scheduled, the students who nral

be leaving for vacation break may be directed to spread the awareness message in rural areas'

3. You are requested to organise the Vigilance Awareness Week in your University ant

aftiliated colleges in a befitting manner and submiVupload the report along with photograph:

on the UGC University activlty Monitoring Portal (https:llwu'w.ugc.ac.irluamp/) and alst

send the report in vigilance.ugc t 00@gmai'i.com i, Uf p**iU"a format laiest by l0ti

November,2019 positively to enable UGC send a consolidated report to CVC'

r'\ Yours iaithlullv'

(Raj ni

(Encl : As above *:

I
Secretary/Ch ie f Vigilance Ollie rr

h
.lain)


